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so, here we'd come getting on our wagon-- buggy and come on back ahead of

'em. They thought we d been to school so here we come with the rest of the

kids and we kept doing that till they separated us. We went iike I said

while ago we Stayed with guardian. I really enjoyed that life when I was

small. Not as much trouble now like you look around everywhere there's some-

thing going on all the time' and keeping people busy and keeping people from

having more time with one another, family, wives or friends or neighbors

and so forth. We just don't have time to do those things, to visit the

others, but you would one day--like Sundays, Saturday and comes Monday you ,

got to go back to work. Work, work to live, to eat and keep paying taxes,

rents, and so forth, paying for properties, cars. You have to keep busy now

a days. You can have lot of things on credit, but you always paying. As

long as you don't get them paid for they're not yours. They belong to some-

body else so you just getting somebody else rich all the time, while you

stayxpoor, that's the way I look at it. And its ust rough, but I have —

have raised children, we haye raised four children, we lost one, stillborn.

We didn't have privilege of raising her because she died at birth and we

Have one daughter from which we would have had two. We lost one and raised

one she's a baby girl, four boys. We lost one boy in '67. Now we have—

youngest-

TALKS OF SONS SERVING THEIR COUNTRY

In the U.S. Army myself and my boys Kenneth came back went to Air Force and

to Viet Nam served his time over there and got out. When he did they took

my youngest boy now he is in Korea, subject to be out in about couple of

months, maybe in May of this year. So I think I have done quite a bit ̂ for

the United States as far as my family is concerned. Three of us have served

overseas while the fourth one, my oldest boy served in reserves here and in
\ ̂  '

camps. He was in--what was it army or airforce? \
\ \

(Air Force reserve) 0 ̂  " \

Air Force reserve, so we've done something4 for services*. My three boys and


